To complete your medical history statement online, visit: www.standard.com/mhs

If you prefer to mail your medical history statement, visit: http://www.standard.com/forms/ebid/mhsonly/index.html

This link will bring you to The Standard’s medical history application site. Medical history applications vary by state, so it’s important that you select the correct form.

To access the medical history applications:
• Enter in the above URL link in your address window via your internet browser
• Select the State in which you reside
• Click the form
• Complete, print the application and mail to the address on the application

Important items to know:
Group Name: Cache County School District
Group Number: 170289

When is Evidence of Insurability (EOI) required: EOI is generally required for coverage in excess of any applicable Guarantee Issue amount, Late Entrants*, reinstatements if required and re-applications for previously declined coverage. The Guarantee Issue amount for your plan is:

- Employee: Lessor of 10x Income or $400,000
- Spouse: $50,000

A *Late Entrant is an Employee or Spouse who is applying for coverage more than 31 days after the initial eligibility for coverage under the plan. Refer to your certificate of coverage for full plan details. This applies to Additional Life coverage. No EOI is needed for child life applications at any time.

**On 9/1/22, all employees have an opportunity to enroll themselves, their spouse and child(ren) in coverage up to the Guarantee Issue without submitting evidence. **

Indicate the amount of coverage which needs to be medically underwritten in the Additional Amount Requested boxes. The current additional coverage amount would include the Guarantee Issue amount, if applicable.

BE PREPARED TO PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING DETAIL ON YOUR APPLICATION:
• Date of Birth
• SSN
• Applicant’s birthplace
• Occupation (if applicable)
• Hire Date
• Annual Earnings
• Name & Address of your Physician
• Current Height & Weight